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Joe:Hi there Myron
Myron: How's it hanging?
Joe: I've got a date with Sheldrake
Myron: I'm shooting a western down at FOX
Joe: How can you work with Darryl?
Myron: We should talk 
Joe: Gotta run
Both: Let's have lunch

Joe: Morning JoannaMary: Hi there Myron
Joanna: hi' how're you doing?Myron:How's it hanging?
Joe: I've got a date with SheldrakeMary: I'm up for an
audition
Joanna: I'm handing my secondraftMyron:I'm shooting
a western 
down at FOX
Joe: I'd really love to read itMary:Don't forget me when 
you're casting
Joanna: We should talkMyron:We should talk
Joe: Gotta runMary: Gotta run

All: Let's have lunch 

1st Fin:We want the keys to your car
2nd Fin:You're way behind with the payments
1st Fin:Don't give us any fancy footwork...
2nd Fin:Give us the keys
Joe:I only wish I could help
I loaned it to my accountant
He has an important client down in
Palm Springs, felt like playing some golf
1st Fin:Are you telling us you walked here?
Joe:I believe in self denial.
I'm in training for the priesthood
2nd Fin:OK, wise guy. Three hundred bucks.

1st Fin:Or we're taking the car.
2nd Fin:We have a court order.
Joe:I love it when you talk dirty.

Morino:Greetings, Gillis 
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What brings you here?
Joe:You're my agent you should know.
Morino:Make it quick, don't keep me waiting
I'm with Sheldrake
10:15

Joe:Hey listen, I need two hundred Dollars.
Morino:Maybe what you need is a new agent

Joe:Hello Artie
Artie:Joe you bastard!
Joe:You never call me anymore
Artie:Found a cuter dancing partner, how are things?
Joe:Not so great.
Artie:Will this help?

Joe:Thanks you're a pal, I'll pay you back.
Artie:When you sign your contract.
All:Good morning Mr. DeMille.
Joe:I just love hollywood.

Myron:Morning Joanna
Cliff: Where've you been hiding?
Sammy: Hi there, Lisa.
Myron:How're you doing?
Katherine: I hate this weather
Cliff: You look great.
Liz:RKO are OK!
Mary:What're you doing?
Joanna: You look great
Girls: This is the biggest film ever made
Cliff:I'm trying to make my mind up
Mary: Guess I was born to play her
Dawn: What is my motivation?
Joanna:You look great
Sammy: They're talking nominations
Liz: You should go work for Warners'.
Myron:Is your new script with Sheldrake?
Morino: I'm very close to sheldrake.
Artie:We shoot next month
Adam:I just signed
Sammy/Sandy/Artie/Morino/Myron:
Gotta run
John:Let's drive to vegas this weekend
Katherine $ Joanna:
Let's have lunch
Anita:You look great
Joanna: I'm handing in my second draft.
Mary: It's between me and Dietrich.
Katherine:I've landed a big Broadway show
Adam: I'm gonna work for Metro



Cliff: Let's have lunch
Mary:Let's have lunch
Girls:Let's have lunch, this is the biggest film ever
made
Myron:I'd really love to read it
Cliff: I'd know just how to light you
John: Let's have lunch
John/Lisa:It won't work
Morino: Let's pencil Thursday morning
Group 1:We should talk
Group 2: Gotta run
Group 3:Let's have lunch
Chorus:Hi, Good morning, aren't we lucky?
Going to work with Cukor
Paramount is paradise, movies from A to Zukor
We should talk, gotta run
Group 1:Let's have lunch
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